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To test the effect of a continuous inflammatory stimulus on bladder
carcinogenesis, we repeatedly instilled either KEC? or its endotoxin,
LPS, into HTBs in which carcinogenesis had been initiated by a single
small dose of MNU (11, 12). The rats treated with KEC or LPS had
a striking increase in the number of tumors, whereas only a few
tumors developed in the controls receiving MNU or KEC alone. From
these studies, we considered the following as the possible mechanisms
accounting for enhancement of tumors: (a) because KEC (or LPS)
treatment was begun 1 week after MNU administration, inflamma
tion-associated urothelial proliferation may have â€œfixedâ€•unrepaired
promutagenic DNA damage caused by MNU. If this is true, delayed
onset of KEC (LPS) treatment should reduce tumor development; and
(b) a continuous proliferative stimulus induced by KEC-associated
inflammation may be necessary for supporting the growth of tumors.
We conducted the present investigation to test these possibilities. If
KEC treatment is instrumental in fixing the DNA damage induced by
MNU, the incidence of tumors should decrease when the onset of
KEC treatment is delayed because the promutagenic damage induced
by MNU should be repaired with time. If KEC-stimulated growth is
responsible for enhanced tumorigenesis, delayed onset of KEC treat
ment (therefore a shortened treatment period in this study) should lead
to reduction of the volume of tumors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals. A total of 140 young male Fisher 344 rats (160â€”190g body
weight, Harlan Sprague-Dawley Inc., Indianapolis, IN) with an HTB (see
below) were housed in plastic boxes, four or five/cage, in an air-condi
tioned room at 22Â°Cwith 50% humidity under 12-h light-dark cycles. They
had free access to a pellet diet (Purina 5012; Ralston Purina Co., St. Louis,
MO) and tap water.

11TH System. We used the HTB system which we had developed in our
laboratory for investigating the role of urine in bladder carcinogenesis. This
system consisted of a rat urinary bladder transplanted aseptically into the
gluteal muscle of a recipient rat (13).

Test Microorganism. Escherichia coil (strain 3921) provided by Dr.
John R. Warren (Northwestern University Medical School) was used. The
microorganism, grown overnight in Luria-Bertani broth, was heat-killed in
boiling water for 30 mm. The suspension was centrifuged, and the sediment
was suspended in PBS at a density of 1 X iO@cells/mi and divided into
multiple aliquots. Once the suspension was thawed, any portion remaining
after use was discarded.

Experimental Design. Four weeks after the establishment of the HTB
system, the rats were divided randomly into six groups receiving a single dose
of0.25 mg of MNU freshly dissolved in 0.5 ml of0.9% NaCl (groups 1â€”6)and
one group receiving vehicle only (group 7) (Fig. 1). For group 1, KEC
administration (5 x 10@cells suspended in 0.5 ml of PBS) once a week was
started 1 week after MNU initiation and was continued for the entire duration

of the study (30 weeks). Rats in groups 2 and 3 each received KEC treatment
for only 4 weeks, beginning 1 week and 5 weeks, respectively, after MNU
initiation. For groups 4 and 5, KEC treatment was delayed for 5 and 18 weeks,
respectively, but was continued for 26 weeks and 13 weeks, respectively, until
the end of the experiment. Group 6 received only vehicle after MNU initiation,

3 The abbreviations used are: KEC, killed Escherichia coli; ffFB, heterotopically

transplanted rat urinary bladder; LPS, lipopolysaccharide; MNU,N-methyl-N-nitrosourea;
PBS, phosphate-buffered 2.1% NaC1 solution.
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ABSTRACT

Chronic inflammation ofthe urinary tract is a significant risk factor for
the development of urinary bladder cancer ha man. Previously we have
shown that acute and chronic haflammation haduced by repeated hatra
vesical instillation of killed Escherichia coil (KEC) strikingly enhanced
N-methyl-N-nltrosourea (MNU)-lnltlated bladder carcinogenesis ha our
heterotopically transplanted rat urhaary bladder modeL We conducted the
present study to determine whether delayed onset of KEC treatment can
sun enhance carcinogenesis ofthe MNU-haitiatedurothelium and whether
continuous KEC treatment is necessary for the development of tumors.
After the initiation ofcarcinogenesis ha heterotopically transplanted blad
ders by the Instillation of a shagle dose (0.25 nag) of MNU, animals were
divided into several groups, for which weekly KEC treatment (5 x 1O@
ceHs suspended ha 0.5 ml of phosphate-buffered 2.1% NaCl solution) was
begun 1, 5, and 18 weeks later and continued until termhaation of the
experiment at 31 weeks. In addition, animals received 4-week KEC treat

men@which was started 1 or 5 weeks after MNU administration. Treat
meat with KEC alone or MNU alone haducedfew tumors. Maximal tumor
development was demonstrated ha the group receiving KEC treatment
continuously throughout the experimental persod. Delaying the onset of
continuous KEC treatment by 4 weeks resulted ha a significant decrease ha
the number of tumors (P = 0.006). However, a substantial number of
tumors were induced even when KEC treatment was delayed as many as
18 weeks, as compared to tumor development hathe group receiving MNU
only (P = 0.007). The tumor volume (size) was not different between
continuous and shod-term KEC treatment groups. We conclude that (a)
although a large number of cells undergo promutagenic DNA damage by
a single dose of MNU, the amounts are reduced quickly during the
subsequent 4 weeks; but that (b) a substantial number of geneticaHy
altered cells remain for a long time and can be promoted to tumors when

stimulated by a chronic hallainmatory stimulus; and that (c) the duration

of KEC treatment determines the number, but not the volume, of tumOrs.

INTRODUCTION

Chronic inflammation has been implicated in the pathogenesis of
several forms of cancer, including gastric carcinoma after atrophic
gastritis (1), colon carcinoma after ulcerative colitis (2), and squa
mous carcinoma in the draining sinus of chronic osteomyelitis (3).
Both epidemiological (4, 5) and animal studies (6â€”8)indicate that
urinary tract infection is a significant risk factor for the develop
ment of bladder cancer. Thus, patients who are paraplegic second
ary to spinal cord injury (9) or infected with Schistosoma haema
tobium (10) are particularly vulnerable to the development of
bladder cancer because of the high association with chronic bac
terial infection of the urinary tract. Although the risk is most
significantly associated with chronic infection, it also increases
with the number of episodes of acute urinary tract infection and
multiplies with cigarette smoking (4, 5).
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Table 1 Incidenceand number oftumorsTreatmentTotal

No.No.ofGroupNo.
of

ratsMNUKEC (week)Rats
withtumors
(%)of tumors/grouptumors/HTB (mean Â±SEM)1

2
3
4
5
6
719

20
18
19
16
17
16@a

+
+
+
+
+â€”1â€”31

1â€”5
5â€”9
5â€”31

18â€”31
0
1â€”3118b

(95)

11 (55)
7 (39)

17â€•(89)
15b (94)

5 (29)
1 (6)181

35
16
91
81

6
19.53

Â±13.@c,d
1.75 Â±0.45c
0.89 Â±0.31
4.79 Â±O.88c
5.06 Â±1.05c
0.35 Â±0.15
0.06 Â±0.06
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@lW (group 7) induced only a few tumors. The number of tumors/HTB was

significantly higher in groups 1, 2, 4, and 5 than in group 6 or 7 (P =
0.007 for each comparison). As expected, enhancement of tumors by
KEC treatment was maximal in group 1, in which KEC treatment was
begun 1 week after MNU treatment and continued for 30 weeks.
Delaying KEC treatment by 4 weeks resulted in a significant decrease
in the number of tumors/HTB (group 1 versus group 4; P = 0.006).
However, a further delay in KEC treatment up to week 18 did not
affect tumor development. There was no significant difference in the
number of tumors/HTB between groups 4 and 5 (P = 0.84). The
4-week KEC treatment that began 1 week after MNU treatment was
effective in increasing the number of tumors over that in the MNU
only group (group 2 versus 6; P = 0.007). Although not statistically
significant, there was an apparent reduction in the number of tumors/
bladder when the onset of KEC treatment was delayed by 4 weeks
(group 2 versus group 3; P 0.13).

Fig. 2 shows the distribution of tumors by volume and group. No
significant difference was observed in the distribution of tumors as
classified by volume among groups 1â€”4(P = 0.08). However, there
was a significant shift to smaller size when group 5 was compared
with the other 4 groups (P = 0.02).

Microscopic examination was based on 275 of 411 tumors identi
fled macroscopically. All but one were noninvasive, and 243 tumors
were transitional cell carcinomas mostly of grade 1 and rarely of grade
2. The remaining 32 tumors showed squamoid and/or squamous
differentiation. Thirteen of the 32 tumors were of grade 2, and 1 of
these tumors invaded the lamina propria.

A majority of tumors found in the groups for which KEC treatment
was continued until the end of the experiment (groups 1, 4, 5, and 7)
showed an inflammatory response which was characterized by intra
epithelial clusterings of polymorphonuclear leukocytes and chronic
inflammation (lymphocytes, macrophages, plasma cells, and mast
cells) and capillary proliferation in the tumor stroma. The findings
were similar to those for tumors that developed in the previous
experiment (11). Some of the tumors found in the groups in which
KEC treatment was either limited to the first several weeks of the
experiment (groups 2 and 3) or was not given (group 6), also had acute
and/or chronic inflammatory cell infiltration. The incidence, however,
was significantly lower than that of KEC-treated groups [15 of 43
tumors (groups 2, 3 and 6 combined) versus 193 of 232 (groups 1, 4,
5, and 7 combined); P < 0.0001].

DISCUSSION

We have previously demonstrated that bladder carcinogenesis is
markedly enhanced when continuous treatment with KEC or LPS is
begun 1 week after MNU treatment (11, 12). The present investigation
yielded several significant fmdings when we varied the duration and
the onset of KEC treatment after MNU initiation. First, starting KEC

group

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

Fig. 1. Experimental design. Four weeks after establishment of HTB system, rats
received into their HTBs a single dose of 0.25 mg MNIJ (Y) or 0.9% NaCI (V). KEC
treatment was administered as indicated. All rats were killed at week 31 (X). U,
instillation ofKEC(5 X 10@cells/0.5 ml PBS)/week; 0, instillation 0fPBS(0.5 ml)/week.

and group 7 received KEC treatment only. We cultured aspirates from all
animals once every 6 weeks and at the end of the experiment. If a culture was
positive, the animal was removed from the study.

At autopsy, HTBs were removed and opened by a longitudinal incision,
stretched over a piece of cardboard, and fixed in 10% neutral formalin
overnight at room temperature. After fixation, the mucosa was inspected for
gross tumors. The number, size, and location of tumors in the bladder were
recorded. Tumor volume was calculated from measurement of the longest and
shortest axes, with the assumption that a tumor was an elliptical mass. The
bladders were cut into multiple strips in such a way that all gross lesions could
be examined microscopically. Urotheial lesions, grade and stage of tumors,
and type of epitheial differentiation were classified according to criteria
previously described (14).

Statistical Analysis. The number of tumors per HTB was compared be
tween groups with the unpaired t test, with adjustment for unequal variance if
necessary. Tumor volume categories were compared between groups by x@
test. Two-tailed P-values of 0.05 or less indicated statistical significance. The
incidence of tumors was compared between the control group (group 6) and
groups 1â€”5with Fisher's exact test.

RESULTS

There was no difference in body weight among groups. Fifteen rats
were removed from the study; they included 7 rats with infection of
their HTBs which was confirmed by microbial culture of a bladder
aspirate, 7 rats with the closure of the reservoir-bladder communica
lion, and 1 rat in group 5 which was found to be deadof unknown
causes during the week 15 of the experiment. Thus, our analysis was
based on 125 rats.

The incidence and number of tumors are presented in Table 1. Both
a single dose of MNU without the KEC treatment (group 6) or
continuous instillation of KEC for 30 weeks without MNU treatment

a@ yes; â€”,no.
bp < o.oi compared to group 6.
C p@ 0.007 compared to group 6 or 7.

dp o.oo@ compared to group 4.
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urothelium with KEC treatment. Thus, KEC action appears similar at
least in part to that of 12â€”0-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate in mouse
skin carcinogenesis; it is effective in promoting carcinogenesis as
many as 20 weeks after initiation (20).

In summary, our observations indicate that a large number of
genetically altered cells remain after a single low dose of MNU, and
that these cells can readily be promoted to tumors by the inflammatory
stimulus provided by KEC. Our data support the notion that chronic
or repeatedinflammationof the urinary tract is a potentcancerrisk
factor for individuals who are at an increased risk by virtue of their
exposure to environmental bladder carcinogens, including tobacco
smoking-related carcinogens.
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Fig. 2. Distribution of tumors by volume. % Tumor, percentage of tumors assigned to
each volume category in each group.

treatment 1 week after MNU treatment was more effective in inducing
tumors than was starting it 4 weeks later (group 1 versus group 4; P
= 0.006). A further delay in the onset of the KEC treatment by an

additional 13 weeks did not reduce the number of tumors/bladder
(group 4 versus group 5). Although it was not statistically significant,
there was an apparent reduction in the number of tumorslHTB when
the onset of KEC treatment was delayed by 4 weeks in the short-term
treatment groups (group 2 versus group 3; P 0.13). These obser
vations suggest to us that KEC treatment during the first several
weeks after MNU administration is effective in fixing the promuta
genic DNA damage induced by MNU. The importance of cell repli
cation (15) in tumor development has been observed with a variety of
carcinogens, including MNU (16). Similar to other N-nitroso com
pounds, MNU methylates DNA at a number of sites including the 06
position of guanine (17). If the Gâ€”+A transition is to be prevented,
06-methylguanine must be repaired before DNA replication takes
place (16). The process of repair of MNU-induced O6-methylguanine
is biphasic in the rat bladder epithelium and continues during 21 days
after exposure (18). Thus, it is likely that the active urothelial prolif
eration stimulated by KEC treatment accelerates the frequency of
mutation during the first several weeks.

Second, a significant delay in the initiation of KEC treatment
remained quite effective in inducing tumors in MNU-treated bladders.
This indicates that a substantial number of MNU-initiated cells remain
after 18 weeks, and that these cells can be promoted to tumors when
stimulated by KEC treatment. It is unknown whether MNU-induced
promutagemc changes in these cells persist unrepaired or have already
undergone mutation.

Third, there was no difference in the distribution of tumors accord
ing to their volume among the KEC treatment groups except in group
5 (the small volume of tumors in this group may be due to their late
onset). This finding suggests that KEC is not acting as a growth
stimulating factor but as a trigger for the MNU-initiated cells to
acquire an autonomous growth potential. Such potential might be
provided during DNA replication (15) stimulated by KEC treatment
or reactive oxygen intermediates released by activated polymorpho
nuclear leukocytes (19) which characteristically migrate into the
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